Stewarding Texas
PRE/POSTTEST (Designed for grades 3 and above.)

1. Which of these things is non-living?
   A. flower
   B. worm
   C. river
   D. raccoon

2. Who is responsible for caring for the wildlife in Texas?
   A. everyone
   B. the government
   C. no one
   D. adults only

3. Which of these is NOT a stewardship/conservation action?
   A. planting a butterfly garden
   B. littering
   C. recycling
   D. managing a ranch for wildlife

4. Texas has 10 different ____________, or areas with characteristic habitats, wildlife, and plants.
   A. ecoregions
   B. landfills
   C. houses
   D. time zones

5. All living things have four (4) basic needs. Circle the list with all four (4) basic needs.
   A. food, rocks, water, clouds
   B. light, shelter, food, clouds
   C. water, rocks, light, space
   D. food, water, shelter, space